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Introduction
In 1996, Hampshire County Council commissioned a survey of the urban parks in six Districts:
Basingstoke and Deane; Eastleigh; Fareham; Gosport; Havant and Rushmoor. The site surveys were
done and the report produced (in 1997) by Land Use Consultants.* The research on which the Report
drew was carried out by Hampshire Gardens Trust. The purpose of the survey was to identify parks
that might be eligible for funding under the Urban Parks Programme then recently introduced by the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The intended extension of the survey to the remaining Districts did not
materialise. In 2014, the Research Group of Hampshire Gardens Trust launched a project to update the
1996 survey in order to record the changes that have taken place in the past 20 years. During that time,
HLF funding had helped raise the profile of public parks and restored and revitalized many across the
country, but with local authorities now facing serious budget cuts, funding for parks can be one of the
first services to suffer. A key task for HGT Research Group is to maintain and enrich the Hampshire
Register of Historic Parks and Gardens (http://research.hgt.org.uk/) and our volunteer researchers are
experienced in assessing gardens and parks of all sizes and types. In the light of the concerns being
expressed by Historic England, HLF, the Gardens Trust and other bodies it seemed timely for us to
focus attention on our urban parks which are especially important to their local communities. After a
trial run of our methodology in Gosport, we carried out our first full surveys in Fareham (2016);
Havant (2017) and Rushmoor (2018). All our finished Reports are available on our website.
This report on the parks of Eastleigh illustrates all the issues that are facing our parks in the present
financial and political climate: in the face of which Eastleigh Borough Council must be commended in
its efforts to protect and enhance its green spaces. The pressure on land for development is starkly
illustrated at the time of writing by the building of over 1000 houses closely hemming in the surviving
five and a half hectares of Avenue Park, a fragment of the historic North Stoneham landscape. A
public green space running through the centre of the development has been preserved but it is too early
to say how this will develop and how well it will be protected. Other parts of the park still have a
pleasantly rural feel: a vital green lung in an increasing dense urban environment. Loss to development
is of course nothing new: Leigh Park Recreation Ground in Eastleigh town centre, donated for the
public good in 1896, has had its margins nibbled away. Nevertheless with its fine Victorian bandstand
it is a well-used community asset. We increasingly recognise that even very small green spaces can be
vital to the health and well-being of local residents: the atmospheric St Mary’s Churchyard in
Bishopstoke; the Marion Kennedy Open Space and Glebe Meadow fall into this category. At the other
end of the scale Fleming Park is an enhanced, recently improved and very valuable multi-use
community park. Hiltingbury Lakes are an excellent wildlife habitat and are a peaceful and respected
popular amenity. Hatch Grange is as rural as an urban park can be; its commanding position, long
views and historic features overlie an earlier landscape of impressive gardens. It is maintained in good
condition with the help of the Friends of Hatch Grange: a reminder that such groups are even more
vital now. Hampshire Gardens Trust facilitates an Association of Friends Groups: there are nine
member parks and more are very welcome to join us. http://www.hgt.org.uk/communities/associationof-friends-groups/
All of our Reports use the same site survey proforma as the 1997 report so that the data is comparable.
We have updated site maps and added new photographs, taken where possible from the same
viewpoints as the original, again for comparison purposes. We have added a short Gazetteer for each
park: location and site, historic development, current condition and a summary and significance
statement.
Sally Miller, HGT Trustee and Chair, Research Group
*The 1997 Survey Report is not available electronically
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Abbreviations:
CA

Conservation Area

CP

Car Park

P

Play area

MUGA

Multi-use games area

SCI

Site of Community Importance

SINC

Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation

SMR

Site and Monument Record

SSSI

Site of Special Scientific Interest

T

Toilets
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1.0 Avenue Park, North Stoneham

A. View across former parkland landscape

B. View of front of shrine, renovated between 2008-2011
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1.0 Avenue Park, North Stoneham

C. Side view of shrine looking east towards new housing development

D. View northwest towards site of former Winchester Lodge entrance,
with two veteran horse chestnut trees
Photographs: Dee Clift
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1.1 Avenue Park, North Stoneham
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1.2 Avenue Park, North Stoneham
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

(1181 – part of North
Stoneham)
SINC
April 2019

Landranger 185 SU 439 181
Size: 5.4 ha

Location and Site
Once part of the much larger North Stoneham Park, Avenue Park is situated to the north of
Southampton and on the western edge of Eastleigh, at one time forming part of the EastleighSouthampton Strategic Gap, though a new housing development of around 1000 dwellings bordering
the park commenced in 2018 and was ongoing in 2019. The underlying geology of the site is London
Clay.
Historic Development
North Stoneham has existed as a large estate since Saxon times, and in 941AD was given to Hyde
Abbey who owned it until 1545, when Henry VIII granted the manor of North Stoneham to Sir
Thomas Wriothesley, first Earl of Southampton. In 1599 Sir Thomas Fleming, future Lord Chief
Justice of England, purchased the manor of North Stoneham from the Wriothesley family for £5000.
In the contract 'the Parke' is recorded as 'not exceeding the number of four score acres of arable land,
pasture and wood ground in the tenure of Henry Knowles’ but did not at this time necessarily include
the present Avenue Park. An inventory of 1638 on the death of Thomas Fleming III shows that a
considerable mansion had been constructed by the family at North Stoneham. Evidence seems to
point to the location of the house being about 100 metres northwest of the church of St. Nicholas.
In 1736, 604 acres (244 ha.) of North Stoneham Common was enclosed by Richard Fleming, lord of
the manor. Taylor's map of 1759 is the first to depict the full extent of the estate, showing the manor
house close to the church, and what appears to be a pale around the whole park. Two linear avenues
of lime trees lead from the house, one running north towards Chestnut Avenue, and the second
leading to a ‘Banqueting House’ in the south-western corner of the park'. In the 1760s on the death of
William Fleming, the male line of the Fleming family became extinct and the estates passed to his
half-brother John Willis who also took the name Fleming. From this time the Willis family adopted
the names and arms of the extinct Fleming family at Stoneham and remained in possession of the
estate until the early 1950s.
Some time before June 1775, Lancelot 'Capability' Brown was engaged by John Fleming to survey
the 400 acres of the estate and prepare a general scheme of alteration. The work was carried out by
Alexander Knox and Andrew Gardiner, with an interim payment of £1000 being made in 1775, and a
final payment of £400 in 1778. No other contemporary descriptions or plans of Brown's work at
North Stoneham are known, and the extent to which Brown involved himself in the alterations is also
unclear. It is considered probable, among other things, that Brown proposed the breaking up of the
northern avenue of limes and a serpentine approach drive across Avenue Park and the creation of tree
clumps on the higher ground of Cricketer's Hill; it has been suggested that Avenue Pond was
originally an ornamental basin which was given a more informal and irregular plan by Brown.
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1.2 Avenue Park, North Stoneham
In 1813 John Barton Willis Fleming succeeded to the estate and in 1818 had the old manor house
near the church demolished. He commissioned the architect Thomas Hopper to design and build a
new mansion in the Grecian style on a more elevated site about 400 meters further to the west. Over
the next 26 years until his death in 1844, John Willis Fleming continued to realise his ambitious
vision for North Stoneham Park: it is during this time that Winchester Lodge at the north-western
corner of Avenue Park, comprising a pair of irregular octagonal structures either side of iron gates,
was probably built.
The Tithe map (c.1840) is the first available map to illustrate the curving course of the northern
carriage drive entering the Park through Winchester Lodge on Chestnut Avenue, and winding around
Avenue Pond and through Avenue Park to join with the track from the Stoneham Lane entrance.
After John Fleming's death in 1844, the new owner John Fleming was reputedly still contemplating
additions to the already splendid mansion and grounds, but increasingly severe financial difficulties
led to the Willis Fleming family moving out of the mansion by 1854, later making nearby Chilworth
Manor their primary home. Though unoccupied by its owners, North Stoneham Park continued to be
used for a variety of purposes: the ponds were leased to the Southampton Piscatorial Society in 1898.
and in 1908 part of the Deer Park and Rough Park was used to create a golf course designed by
Willie Park Junior.
In 1918 a shrine was built by John Willis Fleming on Cricketer's Hill in Avenue Park as a memorial
to his son Richard Fleming and 36 other men of North Stoneham Parish killed in World War I. An
identical shrine was built at Havenstreet on the Isle of Wight. In 1953 the Fleming family sold the
estate to Mr. Cousins, who split it up and sold off parcels of land, thus creating the diverse
ownerships which characterised the park until 2015. Over the ensuing four decades, areas of the park,
including the shrine, became neglected and vandalised. With the completion of the M27 and M3
through the southern edge of the parkland by 1991, Hampshire County Council formally recognised
that greater efforts should be made to conserve, restore and enhance the parkland as a viable historic
and natural landscape, and as a part of the Strategic Gap separating Southampton and Eastleigh. In
1996 HCC acquired 24.7ha. of the southern part of Avenue Park for its protection and preservation.
The restoration of Avenue Park began in 1999 when it was decided to use developers' contributions
following the redevelopment of the local Rectory and its grounds in order to restore the landscape
close to Brown's original vision and to attract the public into the centre of the park. The area covered
the land in Avenue Park owned by Hampshire County Council as well as Eastleigh Council's north
portion and shrine (5.4 ha.). Scrub and brambles were cleared, traditional park fencing and gates
installed, and trees planted, including thirty lime trees in Avenue Park which were moved to a new
location and realigned with the remains of a lime avenue believed to fit in with Brown's original
design. A footpath following the line of one of the original entrance drives from Chestnut Avenue
was created, which linked key sites such as those of Winchester and Temple Lodges, the old and new
mansions and gardens, Avenue Pond and the War Shrine, and St. Nicholas' church. From 2005, the
next stage focused on the restoration of the derelict and unroofed Stoneham War Shrine memorial,
with the aim of using this monument as a landmark for Avenue Park and as a key to unlocking the
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1.2 Avenue Park, North Stoneham
history of the landscape. With the aid of a Heritage Lottery grant, and financial support from various
other organisations, the project to restore the shrine began in November 2008 and in May 2011 the
completed shrine was rededicated in a special service of remembrance.
In 2014, the Local Plans of both Eastleigh and TVBC included proposals for residential
developments on much of the land south of Chestnut Avenue and north of Shrubbery and Park Ponds,
excluding the 5.4 ha. site around the shrine. In 2015, a planning application was submitted to build
1100 houses and community facilities on the land between Chestnut Avenue and the track around
Park Farm and the walled garden, retaining a central green corridor from the Winchester Lodge
entrance, past Avenue Pond as far as St. Nicholas' church.
Current Description
In 2019, Avenue Park is at the centre of a changing landscape, with the construction of housing
taking place on three sides. Although the development is impossible to ignore, there remain fine
views within the park. Following the restoration carried out in the first part of the 21st century, the
improvements are still obvious: the excellent condition of the shrine, the new tree plantings, the
footpaths through rough grassland, and the information boards. It is managed as an informal green
space, of which an area is conservation grazed during part of the year.
The balance between intervention and managing for wildlife is a fine one; at the moment Avenue
Park seems rather neglected, not helped by construction on three sides. On the other hand, it is at the
same time a quiet retreat from the surrounding activity.
Summary & Significance
Avenue Park, which included designs from Capability Brown, is the only remaining part of North
Stoneham Park, whose history dates back to the Anglo-Saxon period. Today it is an important asset
for the local community and provides a calm green space for people and wildlife alike in an
increasingly dense urban environment.
References
HRO 5M53/441 - 1599 sale of North Stoneham to Thomas Flemyng
HRO 1638A058/2 - 1638 inventory made on death of Thomas Fleming III
HRO 102M71/E9 - 1736 agreement and map of enclosure of North Stoneham Common
HRO 21M65/FZ/173/1+2 - North Stoneham Tithe map (c.1840) and apportionment
Taylor 1759 map, Old Hampshire Mapped online
Lancelot Brown's account book 1778, 116, RHS Lindley Library, London
Whitcher survey of Stoneham Estate 1818, Southampton Archives: D/Z 639
(NSP) http://www.northstoneham.org.uk/park/
An archaeological evaluation at Avenue Park, North Stoneham, Currie C., 2000, report to Eastleigh
Borough Council -http://archaeologydataservice.ac.uk/archiveDS/archiveDownload?t=arch-3271/dissemination/pdf/AvenuePark.pdf
Land off Chestnut Avenue, Eastleigh, Hampshire - Historic Landscape Assessment prepared by The
Environmental Dimension Partnership on behalf of North Stoneham Developments Ltd. In
association with HCC, July 2012 - http://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/PDF/ppiHistoricLandscapeAssessmentdocument.pdf Willis Fleming Historical Trust website,
http://www.willisfleming.org.uk/heritage.html
HGT research, http://research.hgt.org.uk/item/north-stoneham-park/
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1.3 Avenue Park, North Stoneham
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Condition & level of use

Location in relation to
urban centres

Significant landscape
elements

B.

Part of the historic estate of North Stoneham, including the site of a
former lodge and parkland landscape by Capability Brown. Now
primarily rough grass, scrub and woodland.
Probably intentionally subject to a low level of maintenance, and
described as a 'haven for wildlife' by Eastleigh BC. A low level of
usage during 2 daytime visits.
To the north of Southampton and on the western edge of Eastleigh, at
one time forming part of the Eastleigh-Southampton Strategic Gap,
though a new housing development of around 1000 dwellings
bordering Avenue Park is being built from 2018.
Veteran lime trees, once part of an avenue leading from the NW
entrance, and other veteran trees; private fishing lake formerly
Avenue Pond, in the southeast corner of the park; Cricketer's Hill
with the Stoneham War Shrine

LAND COVER

KEY:

%

1

Good condition

4

An asset to the Park (visual)

2

Average condition

5

A detraction for the Park

3

Poor condition

2

3

TYPE

1

4

5

Notes

Amenity Grass
60

Rough Grass/Meadow

✓

✓

40

Woodland/plantation

✓

✓

and scrub, mainly brambles

✓

Avenue Pond, a private fishing
lake

Shrub/display planting
<5

Water

✓

Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
Other
100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description


East

South

West
Boundaries: hedge/wall/fence etc.

North

East

South

West
Paths and steps: material etc.
✓

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5
the entrances are functional, neither an asset not
distraction



North

4
5






native hedge and scrub
native hedge and scrub
native hedge and scrub
native hedge and scrub

✓

there is a main mown, trodden grass footpath
through the park, with several other similar
footpaths linking entrances

✓

There is an information board giving the history
of the park at each entrance; will need to be
updated.

Signs/interpretation: location; type
✓
Furniture: bins; seats
There is a bench about halfway along the main
footpath
Buildings/Arch. Features (e.g. arches, walls): style; use
Stoneham War Shrine built 1917-18 by John
Willis Fleming to an original design by Chris
✓
✓
Hatton Turnor and restored 2008-2011
Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
None
Play areas
None
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Whereas there are still fine parkland views within
the park, looking east from Cricketer's Hill can be
✓
✓
seen the new housing development
Sign. Topography
✓

✓

Woodland Plantations, species mix, approx. age, management recommendations
Mainly native parkland trees - oak, ash, lime,
beech, hawthorn. Plus A good number of native
oak trees in loose clumps in the central area which
✓
✓
were probably planted as part of the 1999
restoration of Avenue Park
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Type
Major tree groups
Specimen trees

1

2

3

4

✓

✓

Avenues

✓

✓

Other

✓

✓

5
Large horse chestnut, London plane, pine, lime,
oak
The remnants of an avenue of limes leading along
the northern edge
Oak, birch, lime

Shrub planting: e.g. hedges, shrubberies
None
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
None
Water features
private fishing lake, fenced and screened from
✓
✓
view by planting

D.

Community Value

Yes
No
Well used/respected by community? Difficult to say, no litter seen
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
 Hardly anyone else was seen in the park on the two daytime visits. Its status may
well change when the housing development is complete, and the path opened up
through the planned green corridor leading towards the church to the southeast.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Make an assessment based on your observations
There are bird boxes in the trees and given the informal nature of the park, it is likely that the
wildlife value is fairly high. Again, the proximity of the new housing development may affect this
in the future.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
30
20
5
20
KEY:

Location (or as map)
Type
North along Chestnut Avenue
A
East
A
Southeast corner
G
West
A
A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational

Notes
older housing
new development under construction
Avenue Pond private fishing lake
new development under construction
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints


(ii)

The balance between intervention and managing for wildlife is a fine one; at the
moment the park seems rather neglected, which isn't helped by construction on three
sides. On the other hand, it is a quiet retreat from the surrounding activity.

Noticeable unrealised potential


It is too soon to ascertain the likely impact of the new development, and the future
intentions of the council regarding Avenue Park are as yet unclear.

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.

E. View northwest along the former entrance drive
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2.0 Fleming Park

A: View looking north across playing fields to Places Leisure

B: View south-west from main car park to Places Leisure, Poplar avenue and
ornamental planting on right
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2.0 Fleming Park

C: View south-west of play area, skatepark and paddling pool

D: View south-west to Pavilion in the Park, car park to the left, mown path in
foreground in former golf course.
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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2.1 Fleming Park
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2.1 Fleming Park Parkland Extension
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2.2 Fleming Park
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1642
SINC
June 2019

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 441 191
c47 ha

Location and Site
The park is located south-west of Eastleigh town centre and is bordered by post-war housing to the
south and east. Since the last survey, the golf course bisected by the M3 motorway to the west and
north has been closed, and now forms an integral area of informal recreation within the park.
Commercial premises, Kornwestheim Way and the bowling green are on the northern boundary.
The former park is a large flat site with the previous golf course land rising to an embankment
beyond which is the motorway. The Monks Brook runs through the entire length of the park from
the north-west to south. In the lower section, the Brook gently meanders, with adjacent shrubs and
trees left to give a more natural appearance. A small stream runs parallel to the main entrance path
from the west and meets the Brook just beyond the south-west car park. The line of Poplar trees that
were on the north-west boundary with the golf course remain and form a pleasant walkway from the
northerly pedestrian entrances. There are a number of other pedestrian entrances as the park,
adjacent to roads, is fenced. The main car entrance is from Passfield Avenue, the eastern boundary
road.
Historic Development
The park was acquired in 1929 and 1939 in two parcels of land. The 1946 4th edition OS map
shows that it was agricultural land of Home Farm. When the map was published, there was a
pavilion, fountain, putting green, tennis grounds, tennis courts and a miniature golf course, located
approximately in the present main car parking area. A drinking fountain was noted near the
southern end of the area. The golf course was opened in 1973 and forms the western boundary of
the current park area. This is shown on the 1986 Pathfinder map with a boundary line between the
golf course and the park. It closed in 2008. The map also indicates that the earlier facilities in the
park had been replaced by a larger sports centre, with tennis courts adjacent and a paddling pool in
its current location at the southern end. At the most southerly point, a ford was noted that
approximates to the cycleway recorded in 1997 with a footbridge over the Brook.
Current Description
Since the last survey, not only has the golf course become part of the park, but a major development
has occurred to the sports centre with an extended glass fronted swimming pool and indoor sports
courts, taking some of the land from the westerly recreation area. Around the centre new trees have
been planted to soften the inward views. The Brook has now become a central feature separating
the more formal recreation area from the more informal, with the Poplar avenue gaining a greater
prominence. The main entrance and the adjacent car park have been landscaped, with the planting
of trees and flower beds. To the north of the sports centre, now called ‘Places Leisure’, there
remains the two bowling greens and a pavilion screened by low leylandii hedges and the planting of
trees, with further screening and seating on the northern boundary. The more local play area to the
south still has the paddling pool and a small toilet block. Both are available during the summer
months. The play equipment has been refurbished with a skate board facility added. The National
Cycleway remains that runs from the east to the west, and along a short way by the Brook to a large
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open area that is used for football and training. Here, just beyond the pathway and separated by a
small stream with wildflower planting, is a new community centre ‘Pavilion in the Park’, café and
car park. This area was previously at the junction of Fleming Park and the former golf course. To
the north is the extensive informal area of the previous golf course that extends west through an
underpass beyond the motorway to Falkland road. The National Cycleway also continues to this
road. The new parkland area is much loved by dog walkers, cyclists and runners.
Summary & Significance
In early to mid-20th century, agricultural land was purchased by the local council to provide a
recreation ground with the later addition of a golf course. The early park catered for local needs, but
was extended during the latter half of the 20th century with the building of a sports centre with
swimming pool and various courts. This has now been upgraded, along with more local facilities at
the southern end of the park. The disbanding of the golf course and its integration with Fleming
Park has provided both formal and informal recreation to a wider spectrum of the population.
A mid-20th century sports centre that in the 21st century has become a Borough wide facility while
also catering for local needs and more informal recreation.
References:
Land Use Consultants, London: Urban Park Survey 1997 for Hampshire County Council
4th edition OS map 1946 Hampshire County Council
O.S. Pathfinder map 1986
https://www.golfsmissinglinks.co.uk/index.php/england/south-west/hants-isle-of-wight-channelislands/1413-hants-fleming-park-golf-club

E: Footbridge over Monks Brook looking south-east
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2.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

B.

Large open space initially for sport, now considerably extended with
informal recreation, area bisected by Monks Brook, children’s play
area, walkers, cyclists.
Good condition, extensive use
Residential
Sports Centre, Pavilion, Monks Brook, Poplar avenue, specimen
trees, open grass areas, woodland, copse

Land Cover

KEY:

%
80

5

10

<1

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type

1

Amenity Grass

✓

Rough Grass/Meadow

Woodland/plantation

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

✓
✓

4

5

✓

6
Some sections are
deliberately left uncut.

✓

Mown pathways on former
golf course

✓

Trees + marginal planting,
copse on formal golf course

Shrub/display planting

✓

✓

Minimal

Water

✓

✓

Brook + paddling pool

All weather football + tennis
with lighting

Formal recreation
<1

Hard surface/pitches

✓

✓

<1

Play areas

✓

✓

<1

Other

✓

✓

Car parks

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description
✓

North

✓

North-east

✓

✓

South-east

✓

✓

South-west

✓

✓

South

✓

✓
✓

West

✓

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5
Part open to Kornwestheim Way and commercial
premises; pedestrian entrance from Leigh Road
Car park entrance via Kornwestheim Way from
Passfield Avenue; pedestrian entrance on junction,
and another a short distance south past shrub &
tree planting into main car park.
Two pedestrian access by paddling pool area + 2
other in this area indicated by bright yellow gates
Local car park entrance into former golf course
area; for pedestrians - 2 tarmac entrances and 7
gaps in chain link fencing to recreation area;
entrance from Dove Dale in lower area of
Northend Copse.
Pedestrian entrance by Nightingale Avenue
Pedestrian access via M3 underpass from Falkland
Road and Somerset Avenue

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North

✓

✓

East

✓

✓

South section of former
park

✓

✓

West

✓

✓

Paths and steps: material etc
Main paths & cycleways,
✓
+ main Parkland path
Many other paths
✓
Path from Poplar avenue
✓
to Places Leisure
Signs/interpretation: location; type
Entrance to Places
✓
Leisure
Places Leisure car park
South west area
Fleming Park Parkland
Cycle & pedestrian signs
Litter bin signs

Line of trees and some ornamental planting, slight
raised embankment.
25% landscaped by main car park, 25% low brick
wall + hedges and trees; 50% railings.
Railings & barrier across the Brook; south of golf
course trees and natural vegetation
M3 motorway, Northend Nature Park & residential
housing.

✓

Tarmac/hardcore

✓

Mown

✓

Brick – and around front of building

3 signs, larger one at corner of Passfield Avenue
and Kornwestheim Way.
Various parking route signs; Drop off only;
✓
✓
Disabled parking; Cycle parking
National cycleway 24 signs, indicated on poles;
✓ ✓
temporary event notices on bridges
General noticeboard re wildlife, Dragonfly trail
image is shown. Posts with Dragonfly image
✓
✓
indicates trail in the parkland.
✓
✓ At entrances to cycle ways & pedestrian paths
At main entrances and other locations – some signs
✓
✓ on poles, others are A4+ size.
✓
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Type
Furniture: bins; seats

1

2

3

4

5

Litter bins & dog litter bins (some combined) in
✓ varying condition. Many adjacent to seats.
Poplar avenue by path
2 benches, concrete surface – missing bench
Paddling pool
7 wood & concrete benches around pool
✓
✓
3 different colours, provide a little shading in
6 umbrella stands
✓
✓
summer
Play areas
Benches
✓
✓
Skate board area
Parallel covered seat
✓ ✓
Some fine Wooden benches different shapes +
Fleming Park Parkland
✓
✓
single benches no sides.
CCTV Cameras
1 in main car park, other in play area
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Places Leisure 1980s shed type building extended beginning C21
✓
✓
Sports/Rec centre
almost doubling in size, used Borough wide.
Pavilion in the Park,
Pavilion in the Park, managed by a Eastleigh
opened in 2008.
Youth and Community Trust, provides facilities for
✓
Nightingale extension & ✓
local residents
café 2016
Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
in car parks
✓
✓
Around all weather sports pitches and courts
✓
✓
Play areas
2 enclosed areas, 1
Soft surface under and around equipment,
divided into 2 & another
✓
✓
otherwise tarmac and grass
for the paddling pool
Special surface immediately around paddling pool
Paddling pool
+ grass
Skate board area
Tarmac surface
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Filtered views to surrounding housing on the east;
In Parkland
distant views north; S-W open view to housing.
Woodland Plantations
Fleming Park Parkland
Areas of copse and woodland
✓
✓
Major tree groups
Poplar avenue
Major feature – 50 years
✓
✓
Pairs of trees south-west
Willows, hazel, crab apple, prunus
✓
✓
area, west of Brook
Marginal planting along Monks Brook
Trees
✓
✓
Extensive lines of trees in Fleming Parkland
Specimen trees
Yew + oak single specimens 100 years +
✓
✓
Trees planted in and along east boundary of main
New landscape planting
✓
✓
car park & around Places Leisure
Avenue between main
car park & all-weather
Corylus colurna (Turkish hazel)
pitches
Throughout

✓
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Type
1 2 3 4 5
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Limited, mainly around main car park.
✓ ✓
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
Leylandii hedge along NE section by bowling
green.
Water features
Natural brook and paddling pool

D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Park

No

Places Leisure, Pavilion in the Park and the Café have restricted opening
times
Notes:
 An extremely valuable community park.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate – high - areas of unmown grass, natural vegetation left around the banks of the Brook
and extensive lines of trees and copse encourage wildlife, although a large number of dogs and
their walkers would inhibit much activity during the day.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%

Location (or as map)
North

Type
B

West

G+A

East
South

A
A

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Business units & temporary car park;
council offices demolished.
M3 Motorway, beyond motorway
Northend Nature Reserve & housing
Post war housing
“ “
“
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints





(ii)

Signage could be improved, particularly in areas away from the main centre.
Only 1 sign found re Fleming Park Parkland trail and no route was indicated on the
board. Enquiries at the Pavilion in the Park and Places Leisure were not aware of the
trail, although one person had seen the dragonfly posts. These posts indicate the trail
to follow.
Litter bins in south-west area and near the motorway underpass in poor condition.
Motorway underpass walls and lighting need refurbishment.

Noticeable unrealised potential


In the south-west open area, the replacement of the chain link fencing with railings
similar to those on Passfield Avenue would improve the appearance of the area
adjacent to housing and improve safety, as Magpie Lane has become busy with the
opening of the Pavilion in the Park, the café and the use of Fleming Parkland for
walkers.

(iii) Eastleigh Borough Council have advised the following improvements planned:


A complete revamp of the motorway underpass with artist designed tiling and new
lighting throughout

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.

F. View looking north-east from Magpie Lane, chain link fencing in foreground.
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3.0 Glebe Meadow

A. View to the north with skate park behind the conifers

B. View to the south of the children’s play area
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3.0 Glebe Meadow

C. Looking through the hedged garden area on the southwest side of the park

D. West facing view from the skate park of the specimen Sequoia and
holly hedge boundary
Photographs: Rosie Yeomans
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3.1 Glebe Meadow

D
Skate park
entrance
through the
hedge

A
B

C
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3.2 Glebe Meadow
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1643
Conservation area
January 2019

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 446 193
5 ha

Location and Site
This park is located in Bishopstoke village, approx. 1 mile east of the town of Eastleigh. It is in the
centre of the EBC designated Bishopstoke conservation area. The surrounding land is mainly
residential.
Historic Development
The site was formerly the grounds of the Old Rectory where Rev Thomas Garnier made his home
first as Rector of Bishopstoke then Dean of Winchester. He was a keen botanist and plantsman and so
the area was noted for having many interesting trees and shrubs collected on expeditions in the mid
19th century and grown by Garnier. The site was given to the parish to provide a recreation ground
for the people of Bishopstoke. Many of the original plants of note are no longer there. It remains an
important green space for local families.
Current Description
This park consists of informal open meadow with a substantial play facility for skate boarding. The
north boundary has several mature trees and there are a few ornamental trees in the open areas. An
enclosed play area is provided for younger children and there is a small, hedged garden on the
southerly side with a seat.
Summary & Significance
The park has developed from its original semi-rural tree and parkland aesthetic to a recreation ground
with an important emphasis on play, sport and youth activities. This emphasis on contemporary life
suits perfectly the original reason for the land being given to the parish. The park, which is in a
conservation area, must remain on the register and perhaps the local heritage merit could be
acknowledged and promoted in any future plans for improvement.
References
Land Use Consultants, 1997 Survey for Hampshire County Council.
https://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/media/1947/bishopstoke-conservation-area-appraisal.pdf
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3.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Informal predominantly grassed park with play areas

Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

Well used, some equipment shows evidence of wear and graffiti
In the residential area of Bishopstoke and near to the main road into
Eastleigh town centre.
Open grassland, gently sloping site with an old holly hedge boundary
and mature trees to the north.

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

%

Type

80

Amenity Grass

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

✓

✓

✓

✓

5

6

Rough Grass/Meadow
5

Woodland/plantation

5

Shrub/display planting

✓

✓

Water
Formal recreation
2

Hard surface/pitches

✓

✓

8

Play areas

✓

✓

Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4
Entrances : number; location; description
North
East

✓

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5

✓

N/A
Lockable double gates and pedestrian access from
Portal road
Open staggered railing access
Opening in the hedge, no gate

South
✓
West
✓
Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North
✓

✓
✓
4 5
✓

Mix of mature trees and shrub under planting

East
✓
South
✓
West
✓
Paths and steps: material etc

✓
✓
✓

Iron railings with shrub plantings and hedging
Holly hedge
Holly hedge
Tarmac paths with some wear and grass growing
into the edges.

✓
Signs/interpretation : location; type

No interpretation except for some generic signs
✓ about dog fouling and protecting from sunburn.
Furniture: bins; seats
Seats and bins are serviceable but clearly worn and
✓ not an attractive aspect of the facility.

✓

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
N/A
Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
✓

✓

2 lamps, one each at the south and east entrances

Play areas

✓

✓

The enclosed children’s playground next to the
southern boundary is well equipped and in good
condition.
The skate park area is well used and the equipment
is in good condition. There is some graffiti, which
does not detract from the value of the site.
There are goal posts, a basketball net and large
swing in the area where there was previously a
shelter. These are in good condition and offer good
recreational facilities for young people.

Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
There are no significant views
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Type
Woodland Plantations

1

Major tree groups
Specimen trees
Avenues
Other

✓

2

3

4

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

5
Trees along the northern boundary and specimens
on the northern slope are mature with mixed shrub
under planting and will need regular health
assessment.
Sequoia and Cupressus, Ash, Oak, Ilex
N/A
Mixed age trees scattered all around park. Some
recent planting.

Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Underplantings of cherry laurel, holly and mixed
deciduous shrubs used for screening the northern
and eastern boundary. All are maintained with a
✓
✓ hedge trimmer rather than selectively pruned for
ornament. Island bed maintained in the same way
with gaps where plants have been lost.
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
A low Mahonia hedge forms the boundary to a
small garden next to the children’s play area. The
original mixed perennial plantings are gone and
✓
✓ what remains are shrubs which, have been hedge
trimmed within the garden and a few ornamental
grasses with weeds on large bare areas between
them. It has an air of neglect.
Formal hedges
Holly boundary hedge in an undulating form
✓
✓
Water features
None

D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
 An important recreation facility, excellent play areas, dog walkers use it to cut through to
the river paths and commuters cut across the park from Portal Road to walk through to
Eastleigh town centre. Local events are held here in the summer.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Low, apart from trees on the northern boundary. Not much diversity to encourage wildlife.
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
90
10

Location (or as map)
North, East, South
West

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Type
A
E

Notes
Low density mixed age housing
St Mary’s churchyard across the road

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints


The park functions well as a recreation ground, inevitably there is a bit of vandalism
and some of the bins and seats look tired.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential


This area has wonderful historic credentials and would benefit from some form of
interpretation so that users appreciate the importance of the site and of some of the
specimen trees. I suspect that the maintenance budget is the cause of the very
municipal style of maintenance with no plant enrichment or replacement.

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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5.0 Hatch Grange

A. View of parkland landscape with library at entrance.

B. View northwards across pasture towards pond.
Also shows late C20 housing development.
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4.0 Hatch Grange

C. The lime avenue looking north-east.

D. View of beacon, the Jubilee Clump and the lime avenue in the background
Photographs: Dee Clift
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4.1 Hatch Grange

Pond

Meadow
Footpath to
Megan Green open
space

Meadow

Site of house

Bank with ancient
oak & beech

B
A

Old drovers’
road

Undulating
parkland
Lime
avenue
C
D
Beacon
Play
grounds

Fir Tree
Gardens

Main access points
Views out to
surrounding countryside
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4.2 Hatch Grange
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1190
SINC, TPOs
December 2018

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 196 SU 466 147
11.6 ha

Location and Site
An attractive public park situated to the south of the M27, on rising ground in West End to the NE of
the village centre and accessed via its main entrance on High Street. There are far-reaching views
from the undulating parkland alongside woodland and ancient wet meadows. There is an ancient
boundary bank with oaks, probably a tithe boundary with an open ride alongside, thought to be a
drovers’ road.
Historic Development
Hatch Grange was recorded as the home of John de Hache in 1320, in an area of open fields. The
Tithe map of 1845 shows Hatch Farm and by 1863 there were two farms, Hatch and Grange Farms
which had been purchased by the Caleb Gater family of Gater Mill, who created the Hatch Grange
Estate of 300 acres. A house was built in 1863 on the site of Grange Farm, originally intended to be
the dower house for the family but the Gaters never lived there. In 1872, it was acquired on his behalf
(and in his youth) for R Warneford Fletcher. Warneford Fletcher took up residence in 1874, planted
an avenue of limes and being a keen gardener imported rare specimens from abroad and created the
gardens, including a delightful rockery. The house was approached through a ‘flourishing row of
limes’ concealed behind by ornamental woodland. In 1897, the Jubilee Clump, a circle of conifers,
was planted to celebrate Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee.
On the death of Warneford Fletcher in 1928, the estate was sold. Hatch Farm to the North was bought
by developers. The Sales Details for Hatch Grange describe a reduced 35 acres with a carriage drive
through an avenue of lime trees, charming gardens and grounds, four cottages, woodland and
grassland. The gardens are described as having lawns, rose-beds, clumps of rhododendrons,
herbaceous boarders, rock garden and walled kitchen garden. The Parkland was well-planted with a
variety of timber and ornamental trees and flowering shrubs, shady walks and belts of woodland. It
was bought by Commander A. Thurlow and Basil Underwood, a builder. In the late 1930s the house
was destroyed by fire.
In 1938, 30 acres of Hatch Grange were purchased by West End Parish Council. A Grove was
planted in 1983 by ‘Men of Trees’ (later to become the International Tree Foundation), as a memorial
to its founder, Dr Richard Barbe Baker who was born and brought up in West End. For the next 20
years the site was enjoyed by the residents of West End and more trees were planted.
In 1988 a beacon was erected on the high point to celebrate the anniversary of the sighting of the
Armada. In the same year, Wimpey/Bovis created a dilemma for the Parish Council as they wanted to
purchase five acres of the ancient wet meadows to add to the housing to the North and West of the
Recreation Ground but the Parish Council voted not to sell.
The Friends of Hatch Grange was formed in 1989 and a joint venture was set up to provide
environmental improvements with Itchen Hamble Countryside Project and West End Parish Council.
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4.2 Hatch Grange
Cattle were introduced to graze the meadows and there has been much tree and hedge planting over
the years. Small pieces of land have also been added. A former farm pond has been replaced by a
stream and new pond. Boardwalks, kissing-gates, stiles, a farm gate and hoggin pathways were
introduced.
Current Description
Hatch Grange remains a delightful oasis of undulating land and parkland trees, with the imposing
avenue of lime trees which formerly led to the big house. The high ground is still topped by the circle
of conifers planted for Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, with the beacon erected in 1988 sited
close by. The views from this position are notable and it is said you can see over to St Catherine’s
Hill, near Winchester. There is an excellent network of well-maintained paths, a diversity of
landscape including grassland, woodland and a wetland nature conservation area, and facilities
include a children's playground and the parish centre with café and library.
Summary & Significance
Parkland and grounds from a mid-Victorian house which had impressive gardens. Now a recreation
ground of undulating land with extensive views, an old lime avenue, a circle of Victorian conifers
and a beacon erected in 1988.
The significance of the site lies in its commanding position, its designed open space and historic
features such as ancient wet meadows, a lime avenue and a circle of conifers planted for the Diamond
Jubilee of Queen Victoria.
HGT Research: c2000, update 2018
References
Hampshire Record Office
Sales details, 1929 (Hampshire Gardens Trust, research 47A12/A3/5)
Tithe Map and apportionment, 1845
Maps
1st, 2nd and 3rd ed OS maps, 25” Hampshire Record Office
Early maps/plans from Ebert & Co, Solicitors, supplied mid-1990s
Publications
Wessex Series, Hants, Campion P, 1923
Southern Evening Echo, March 1989
Eastleigh Weekly News, April 14 1992, (Times Past, Frank Brown)
December 1992
History of Hatch Grange by Pauline Berry (Local History Society) unpublished
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4.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use

Informal undulating parkland landscape with a mix of amenity
grassland, meadow and woodland.
Very good condition, well-maintained with many improvements since
1997 survey. High level of regular use by individuals and for
community events.

Location in relation to
urban centres

In the village centre.

Significant landscape
elements

Undulating parkland, late C19 lime avenue, mature and specimen
trees, stream and wildlife pond, ancient bank/tithing boundary,
historic drovers' road.

B.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

%

Type

1

4

50

Amenity Grass





22

Rough Grass/Meadow





26

Woodland/plantation





5

Notes

Shrub/display planting
1



Water



Stream running along W and
E boundaries. Wildlife pond
seems to be silting up.

Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
1

Play areas





Adjacent to library.

Family Fit Trail





Throughout park

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

Type
Entrances :
North

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1 2 3 4

East





South





West





Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc


North
East




South

West
Paths and steps: material etc






4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5

2 entrances: one via Chapel Close, one leading from
Megan Green Open Space
4 entrances: main entrance with recent wrought-iron
double gates, one to left of main entrance, one
either side of playground
1 entrance from Barbe Baker Avenue, via a
boardwalk over stream
native hedging
mostly native hedging and trees; a small section of
metal railing near the playground
native hedging and trees
native hedging and trees



Main paths are all-season gravelled paths, others are
compacted earth which may become muddy in wet
weather. Several flights of few steps in park,
constructed mainly of earth with wood/brick
edging, or sleepers.



Several recent interpretation boards around the park
highlighting significant features, e.g. lime avenue,
pond. One at entrance giving times of playground
opening. 'Family Fitness Trail' information signs.

Signs/interpretation : location; type

Furniture: bins; seats
Well provided with litter bins and benches
throughout park.
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Parish centre with library and community café on
eastern side; Hatch Lodge to east of main entrance
in Victorian mock Tudor style, now an undertaker's
premises. Also stone tablet on outside of gate pillar
in memory of local councillor Harry Haines, who
played significant part in acquiring Hatch Grange


for West End. Stone tablet on plinth: a memorial to
Richard St.Barbe Baker borne in West End in Fir
Tree Gardens, a narrow memorial garden on the
southern edge of Hatch Grange, bordering High
Street.




Lighting
None in park
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Type
1
Sculpture: location; type


2

3 4



5
Torch beacon, steel, erected in1988 on 400th
anniversary of sighting of Spanish Armada, and lit
on special occasions; tree sculpture using dead oak
tree, completed in 2018 by Richard Austin and
covered in carvings of wildlife and local emblems.

Play areas
Fairly small play area; range of equipment in good
condition, separated from rest of park by iron
railings.
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Excellent distant views out in all directions from the


beacon and 1897 circle of conifers. Housing also
intermittently visible through the trees.
Woodland Plantations
Woodland probably mainly from late C19 and now
managed for wildlife; mainly native deciduous mix


of oak, beech, birch with Scots pine; understorey of
rhododendron, holly and some bramble.
Major tree groups


Scots pine, oak, beech, lime avenue
Liquidambar, reputedly the tallest in country at
40+feet; specimen oak trees in grassland; cedars,


Specimen trees
giant redwoods, circle of conifers planted in 1897 to
commemorate Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee
Lime tree avenue c1874 flanking driveway to
house, now demolished. Several lime trees have


Avenues
been replaced, and the trees are pollarded when
deemed necessary to maintain vigour and
uniformity
Very old oaks growing along ancient


Other
bank/boundary in eastern edge of the woodland
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Fir Tree Garden, a narrow linear area bordering


High Street, with a mixture of ornamental shrubs
and trees, some with dedications.
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
Deciduous and evergreen hedging about 1.3m high


form park boundary along much of S and SE sides
Water features
Stream running along west and east side of park,


haven for wildlife.
Wildlife pond in northwest corner, fenced off with
gate access, bench, dipping platform, heron and


moorhen seen here. Pond has been cleared of silt
and invasive Parrot’s Feather in the past, but silting
seems to be returning
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D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:
 The Friends of Hatch Grange have done and continue to do much valuable work in
maintaining the park.

E. Wildlife value
High: the meadows, pond, stream and woodland are managed with wildlife in mind; cattle graze
meadows to maintain grass length and encourage wildflowers; fallen boughs left in place in
woodland.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

% Location (or as map)
Type
20 South
A
20 North
A
20 East
A
5
E
5
B
30 West
A
KEY:
A
Residential
B
Commercial/office/shops
C
Industrial
D
Institutional/Educational

Notes
older housing
late C20 housing
mainly housing with access to Megan
Green Open Space
Shops
late C20/early C21 housing
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G Other (describe)

G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints



the pond seems to be silting up and covered with greenery
the car parking inside the main gates is very limited. This may not be a problem as
many people walk here, and there is the Parish Centre car park round the corner.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential:


much progress has been made since the 1997 survey in terms of interpretation
boards, access and planting.

e.g. (i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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5.0 Hiltingbury Lakes

A. View from south-east looking across the lake, a pontoon in the foreground
and the island beyond.

B. Kingsway entrance

C. Walker with dog north of lake
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5.0 Hiltingbury Lakes

D. East wetland path with invasive bamboo

E. Wildlife pond in wetlands
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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5.1

Hiltingbury Lakes

Wildlife
protection
netting

Hiltingbury Road

F

Entrances

C
Fencing to
protect wildlife

Woodland

Island
Shrubs &
grass

Woodland
Wildlife
pontoons
Hedging

Lakewood
Road
Dam &
footbridge
d

Lakewood
Close

Open access

A

Lake Road

Edwardian
stream area
Footpath
Ponds clearly
visible

D
E

Footbridge

Kingsway
Merdon Avenue

B
Entrance
Entrance signs
Information boards
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5.2 Hiltingbury Lakes
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1186
None
January 2019

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 441 219
6.8 ha

Location and Site
Hiltingbury Lakes are bounded by Hiltingbury Road, Lake Road, Kingsway and Lakewood Road in
the north of Chandlers Ford. The main access is from Hiltingbury Road but there is access from all
other roads. In some areas the park abuts the roads, in others there are private gardens which form
the boundary. The land lies on a north south axis with a fall towards the south along the stream
valley. The site, which is about 7 hectares, has one large dammed lake with a small island fed by a
stream that has its source in Cranbury Park. The water then runs south into a series of smaller lakes,
the old Edwardian water gardens, before disappearing under Merdon Avenue into Monks Brook and
finally the River Itchen. The lakes cover about 1 hectare.
Historic Development
The first possible reference to the lakes is a fishery mentioned in Domesday Book. This was in the
Buddlesgate Hundred held by Ralph of Mortimer in Otterbourne. A clearer reference to the lakes is
on the Hursley Estate maps of 1588 which shows one lake on Hiltingbury Heath to the south of
Cranbury Park and near Malibres Copse. Also shown are two buildings, one possibly a mill house.
Nothing more is known about the site until the 1870’s when Charlotte Yonge mentions in her
Keble’s Parish book that ‘there are marshes near Hiltingbury where milkwort grows’. This suggests
the lake had silted up. The stream which today feeds the lakes, is well marked on the 1872 OS map;
and on the 1884 one, a track is shown each side of what is clearly marsh land surrounded by woods.
In the 1890’s, much of the land that was owned by the Hursley Park estates was sold to the
Chamberlaynes of Cranbury Park. It was around this time that the area was being marketed in the
Times as a ‘charming neighbourhood with a salubrious climate and well timbered’. The OS 1896
map shows the lake had been cleared, possibly to form part of the gardens to Cranbury Park or in
preparation for selling building plots in the area. Mr. Wallis, a local business man living in
Brownhill Road, Chandlers Ford, bought a triangle of land south of Cranbury Estate and by 1904
moved into his new Merdon House. The Edwardian house had well laid out gardens, a drive both
north and south with glass houses, a lodge on Lakewood Road, and to the east, six ponds or water
gardens with exotic plants and ornamental rocks. At that time, the large lake to the north had two
islands and two weirs and another lake north of the Hiltingbury Road also had a weir. There was
one well-defined footpath running north/south on west side of the lake, with another running
east/west at the southern end of the lake. A few more large houses began to appear along Lakewood
Road, west of the lake but still none on the east side. The west bank had a good mix of conifer and
deciduous trees whilst the east was far less wooded. The lakes were obviously popular with locals,
as photographs show a skating party on the lake and a couple standing on the far bank. Around this
period, Merdon House was sold to the Turner family, who can recall punting across the lake to a
small island full of daffodils.
The local authority acquired the lake and neglected water gardens in the 1930s, and a couple of
years later more houses had been built around the lakes and within the old gardens of Merdon
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5.2

Hiltingbury Lakes

House. In 1933, Merdon house was sold to become St Faith’s nursing home. The 4th edition OS
map shows the large lake well-defined, and the grounds are well wooded although some of the
smaller lakes of the old water gardens appear as marsh land with no paths access to them. The small
lake to the north of Hiltingbury Road is also shown as marsh land and the weirs have all gone. Lake
Road has now become residential.
In 1960, Merdon House was demolished and today’s Merdon Close built on the site. During the
1970’s, Hampshire Country Council began to restore four of the original Edwardian lakes which
had completely dried up and fallen into disrepair during World War 11. This work is on-going and
in the 1990’s again four of the six pools were restored.
Current Description
Since the last survey in 1996, the stream feeding the lake to the north has been diverted
underground so it is only visible where it enters the lake. This was probably part of the £20,000
improvement scheme funded by Eastleigh Borough Council and the Environment Agency. As well
as the island in the lake, which has some mature trees and one dead one on which the gulls rest, four
wildlife pontoons have been placed to protect nesting birds from predators. There are three long thin
pontoons: two near the west side of the lake, the other in the south west corner by the footbridge;
and a round pontoon in the southern section. Some new seating has been installed in the woodland
area on the western side and on the upper part of the lakeside. The paths that give access to the
lakeside, for walkers and fishermen, are on the south and east with a couple four access points on
the west. The rest of the west lakeside is mainly fenced, with added protection on the northern tip to
protect wildlife. Interpretation boards have been erected at the southern end of Lake Road and at the
junction where two paths meet near the Hiltingbury Road entrance. The woodland to the west of the
lake has had some clearance, with more clearly defined pathways that give it a more open
appearance. Below the lake and dam, two of the Edwardian ponds and the meandering streams are
more visible in the winter than in the summer when the bushes and trees are in leaf. There are two
paths either side of the streams. On the west path, nearer the steeper approach to the dam, there are
some fine mature trees. Also along this section there are a few pathways that lead to back garden
doors of some of the adjacent properties and one that leads to Lakewood Close. This wetland area is
left as natural as possible and has an overgrown appearance. The bamboo, close to the eastern path,
had become invasive during the 2018 summer.
Summary & Significance
The Domesday Book indicated there may have been a medieval fish pond and later a 16th century
lake with possibly a mill house. For the next two hundred years the area reverted to marsh land on
Hiltingbury Common and was part of the Hursley Park estate. In the 1890s, the Chamberlayne’s of
the Cranbury estate purchased the land and probably dammed the lake. When land south of the lake
was sold in the beginning of the 20th century, Edwardian water gardens were created for Merdon
House. The Merdon estate was sold in the 1930s when the local authority acquired the lake and
water gardens for a public park.
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5.2 Hiltingbury Lakes
The lake, woodland, ponds, streams and pathways provide a popular, very attractive and important
amenity for the surrounding residential population, as well as an excellent habitat for wildlife.
References
Domesday Book, History from the Source. 1982, Phillimore
Yonge, Charlotte M. John Keble’s Parishes 1898, MacMillan, chapter 16
Hillier, B., Story of Chandler’s Ford, Paul Cave Pulications, 1984
Times online
Census 1901
Eastleigh Countryside leaflet
History of Hiltingbury Lakes HCC
Chandlers Ford Parish Council website ://www.chandlersfordpc.gov.uk/Open_Spaces/Open_Spaces/Hiltingbury_Lakes.aspx [accessed 22/1/2019]

F. Interpretation board, northern end, lake and island in the distance
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5.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

B.

Residential
Lake, trees, wetland with a series of ponds

Land Cover

KEY:

%

Informal woodland park with large lake.
Walking, fishing, nature conservation
Regular maintenance is carried out. Well used

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

Type

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4

5

6

Amenity Grass

5

Rough Grass/Meadow

✓

✓
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Woodland/plantation

✓

✓

On east lakeside - rough grass
areas, with clumps of mainly
laurel, bramble, holly,
rhododendron interspersed
with trees

Shrub/display planting
25

Water

✓

✓

Lake

✓

Wetlands, old Edwardian
water gardens

Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
30

Other

✓

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Type
Entrances :

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1 2 3

4
5
4

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

5

North

✓

East

✓

Two woodland entrances in the NW, and open
access where the woodland ceases.
One designated entrance at Lake Road, open to
north although mainly overgrown

South

✓

One entrance from Kingsway

West
✓
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North
East
South

West

Lakewood Road and minor one at Lakewood Close
✓

Open scrub, woodland with gaps

✓

Open by Lake Road, fenced back gardens

✓

Fenced with kissing gate

✓

North of Lakewood Road entrance, mainly
overgrown with a couple of cut-through pathways;
below the dam fenced back gardens and doors

Paths and steps: material etc
North area

✓

✓

South area

✓

✓

Loose gravel, some tarmac varying condition,
woodland paths
Hoggin

Signs/interpretation : location; type
✓

Entrance signs
Information boards
3 Fishing notices

✓
✓

Parish notice board
Eastleigh Borough
notices
Furniture: bins; seats
Seats

✓

✓

At Kingsway, Hiltingbury & Lake Road entrances
2 below open area in the north & by Lake Road in
✓
the east
2 re permits for fishing; 3rd about fishing good
practice
✓ On NW corner of Lakewood & Hiltingbury Roads
At Lakewood Road west entrance - entering an
area, where the consumption of alcohol is not
allowed and will be confiscated
✓

A range of concrete/wooden & metal benches
Litter & dog bins combined & some separate dog
Bins
✓
✓
bins
Lifebelt
Lifebelt by Lake Road information board
✓
✓
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
By main lake, timber deck with post and rail.
Footbridges
✓
✓
Two smaller ones over streams in the wetland area
Sculpture: location; type
None – no change
Lighting
None – no change
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Type
Play areas

1

2

3

4

5

None – no change
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Enclosed, open views across the lake; filtered
General
✓
views in from surrounding housing
Woodland Plantations
Oak, Sweet chestnut, Scot’s pine
✓
✓
Major tree groups
Around lake
Poplar, maple, willow
✓
✓
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
Birch, holly, bramble, rhododendron laurel. Some
Woodland understorey
✓
✓
clearance has been carried out since the last survey.
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None – no change
Formal hedges
None – no change
Water features
Work has been carried out since the last survey:
sheet pile edges have been installed; south area has
Lake
✓
✓
a new path, new benches installed; pontoons added
East lakeside path needs attention.
East pathway had bamboo and nettles encroaching
in late summer. Area needs regular management to
Wetlands
✓
✓
retain a nature habitat, while making it accessible
for the general public.
Other
Missing on the last survey now installed alongside
Life belt
✓
✓
information board and litter bin by Lake Road

D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

No

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use? Local fishing group
Opening hours
Notes:
 A peaceful, well used park with no signs of litter and much respected by local people of all
ages for walking, taking dog walks, biking and fishing.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

High
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F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
100

Location (or as map)
North, south, east, west

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Type
A

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
No change – low density residential
housing, mostly post-war.

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 Managing the wetlands area
 East lakeside path needs regular attention

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
 On the last survey, it was noted that the local authority proposed a children’s play
area, which has not materialised. Although this is a managed lake and woodland area,
a play area would be inappropriate,

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.

Southern end of the lake, pontoons, people fishing
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6.0 Leigh Road Recreation Ground

The Bandstand

War memorial & sculpture
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6.0 Leigh Road Recreation Ground

View out towards the town

The Children’s play area
Photographs: Shelagh Bird
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6.1 Leigh Road Recreation Ground
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6.2 Leigh Road Recreation Ground
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1187

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 455 191
1.9 ha

May 2019

Location and Site
The recreation ground is located between Leigh Road and Romsey Road, more or less in Eastleigh
town centre. Originally, before the ‘Newtown’ was built, the site would have been on the northern
edge of the town; and there are still a few larger Victorian houses as well as new flats that overlook
the park. The south east Leigh Road entrance is approached from a pedestrian precinct that is close to
the bus terminal, the railway station and the main shopping area. The centerpiece of the precinct has a
Railwayman statue, designed by Jill Tweed that celebrates Eastleigh’s industrial railway roots. An
avenue of lime trees extends from the precinct and forms the southern boundary of the park along
Leigh Road.
Historic Development
The land was formerly a gravel pit and farmland. In the early 1880’s, the LSWR moved their carriage
and wagon works from London to Bishopstoke, which was at the time a small farming community, of
Little and Great Eastley farms (OHM). It was thought the name Bishopstoke Station could be
confused with Basingstoke and so the railway station was to be known as Eastleigh, a name
suggested by Charlotte Yonge, a local writer and benefactor. By 1892, when the population had
grown to some 6,000, there were still had no facilities for recreation. In 1895, the LSWR donated
£2,000 towards the cost of £4,926 to purchase land acquired in Leigh Road from Thomas
Chamberlayne (H2G2 online; Lambert online). A year later Mr. Wyndham Porter handed the Deed to
the Council stating “This deed conveys this piece of ground now and forever to the charge of the
Council in authority on behalf of the People of Eastleigh and to his seed forever” (MH/01/020). It
first remained as grass and was known as the Village Green, later the Cricket Field, but gradually the
site was improved with paths, fences, trees, shrubs and seats. In 1898, the Town Hall was built on the
western edge of the park. In 1900, an open wooden band stand was erected paid for by public
subscription. A roof was added to the bandstand in 1909, at a cost of £30, with further work taking
place between 1923 and 1925 (H2G2 online).
During WW1 the recreation ground was covered with huts for a Casualty Clearing Station that
included baths and toilets. Railings surrounding the park were removed during WW2 and air raid
shelters were built beneath the ground – they may still be there. Many of the original trees were lost
during the storms of 1987. A war memorial surmounted by a sculpture of the ‘Angel of Mons’ was
erected in the park in 1929 (EBC Walking Trail). During the 1930’s tennis courts and a bowling
green were added to the park’s facilities. It is uncertain when these were removed. A shelter, shown
on the 4th edition OS map as located to the north of the bandstand but later demolished, was known
as ‘No 10 Downing Street’, as the ‘old folk’ of Eastleigh would meet there to put the world to rights
(Paris 1990). A new shelter has now been erected to encourage visitors to sit and chat.
In 1973, a sensory garden for the blind was made to the north east of the Park. Between 1978 and
1982 Safeway’s supermarket was developed on the site of the Railway Institute and the old children’s
playground was demolished and a new one created (EBC online). The Town Hall became The Point,
‘a contemporary dance and combined art centre’ in 1996. To celebrate the millennium, a Dancing
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6.2 Leigh Road Recreation Ground Eastleigh Park
Garden was created, with decking extending from the complex into the park as an open air
performance facility. This was designed by Alex Whish to express movement with two seats made of
stainless steel, containing musical notes in the design, inspired by a Bob Dylan song. The whirlwind
stools and table were designed by Christian Funnell. This garden’s patron is Roy Lancaster (EBC
Leisure). In 2000, the cross, on the war memorial that was substituted for the stolen ‘Angel of Mons’,
was replaced by a new design of the angel by Jill Tweed (EBC online).
In 2003, there were changes to the paths within the park when a mosaic, designed by Trevor Caley to
depict Eastleigh’s links with Aviation, Rail and recreational themes, became a focal point to the north
east of the bandstand near the central exit to Leigh Road. A year later Safeway supermarket was
purchased by Morrisons, and in November the following year by Sainsbury’s. It is likely that that this
was also when the children’s play area was renovated and additional parking was made (EBC online;
Sainsbury’s online). In 2014, just to the north of this area, a new artwork of an image of a Lion in
pre-rusted steel designed by Joanne Calcutt, was placed within the sensory garden area. This
celebrated 50 years of the Lion Club in Eastleigh (Lions 2014 online).
Current Description
In 2017, the recreation ground is somewhat smaller than the original one and a half hectares, as
buildings and car parks have encroached on the site. It is now a pleasant grassed area with the
Victorian bandstand (locally listed), and the WW1 monument surrounded by a double row of low
clipped hedging. Well-kept lawns, benches and tree clumps make it a pleasant area for locals to relax
in. Several paths cross the park with access from Leigh Road and Romsey Road where paths radiate
out from a central roundel (once a mosaic, but was damaged by ingress of water and frost, so
removed). On the eastern boundary, beside the supermarket, is a car parking area and a small play
area, securely fenced for young children to use, and seating for adults. From Leigh Road to Romsey
Road is the Chestnut Walk which still has a few mature and several younger replacement trees. The
Romsey Road boundary has a low wall, attractive railings, a few mature trees with shrubs and
hedging that act as a buffer against the busy road whilst Leigh Road is unfenced and opens to the
avenue of Limes interspersed with benches. The Dancing Garden and the planting around the Lions
sculpture remain as features. The south east corner has a semi-circular paved area with seating
around the perimeter that extends into the Leigh Road pedestrian precinct. The paved area
accommodates market day stalls. The park is still used by a circus, a fair ground and for other town
celebrations.
Summary & Significance
Buildings and car parks have encroached on the original site of the park. The early erected bandstand
and the War Memorial remain as prominent features. Although not as peaceful as it once was because
of traffic noise, it is still a popular park for locals to spend time in and young children to play,
especially the enclosed soft play area. It is well maintained with mature trees and some planting
around the boundary, several benches and litter bins. It is still used by visiting fun fairs and for other
local and civic events.
A late C19th century Recreation Park, with bandstand and war memorial, that is still a very important
amenity for the town, both functional and practical for public use. It is well maintained.
HGT Research: January 2017
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References
Map HCC
O.S. 1st ed 25” 1869-86
Other Sources
EBC Leisure: Leisure handout by Eastleigh Council (Dancing Garden Eastleigh Recreation Ground
EBC Walking Trail: Eastleigh Borough Council Walking Trail c2015
MH/01/02 Eastleigh Recreation Ground
Paris, Barbara, 1990 Local History Papers
Electronic Sources (all accessed after Sept. 2016)
EBC online (https://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/media) also /meetings Project brief 11/1/2008
ENews 2012 – (http://www.eastleighnews.co.uk/ > Eastleigh News Archive > 9 December 2012
H2G2. The Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy (Eastleigh page) (accessed October 2016)
Lambert online, Lambert, Tim, A Timeline of the History of Eastleigh’ (accessed November
2016)(http://www.localhistories.org/eastleightime.html)[accessed 18/1/2017]
Lions 2014 online (http://eastleighlions.org.uk/community/eastleighlionscelebrate50years.html)
[accessed 18/1/2017]
Sainsbury online (http://www.j-sainsbury.co.uk/media/ 218207/2006_04.pdf)

Music bench in Dancing Garden
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6.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park

Recreation Ground

Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

Well used and maintained; excellent condition
In centre of town, near shops, the railway station, and The Point Arts
Centre.

B.

Victorian bandstand, War Memorial to both World Wars.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

%

Type

1

80

Amenity Grass

✓

12

8

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

4
✓

5

6
Healthy, well kept, clean

Rough Grass/Meadow

none

Woodland/plantation

none

Shrub/display planting

Well-kept shrub border along
north border; some shrub
borders along main paths. A
rose bed. All perennial
planting

✓

✓

Water

None

Formal recreation

None

Hard surface/pitches

None

Play areas

✓

For under-12s. Well used,
fenced, good condition.
Some unusual play equipment

✓

Basketball hoop

✓

Dancing garden, with wooden
decking and stainless steel
seats

✓
✓

Other

Other

✓

100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4 5
Entrances : number; location; description
North



4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

Well used, adjacent to pedestrian crossing.

South





new paving and seating, open to shops and
pedestrianised street.

North-east





Open to car park; bordered by shrubs

South-west





Open to pavement



Black steel railings on brick wall





Boundary marked with lime trees and raised beds





Open to street and arts centre





Open to street and adjacent car park. Marked with
bollards

✓

Fairly well maintained – mixture of cement,
tarmac, slabs and brick



Sign post by north entrance

Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North

South
South-west
North-east

Paths and steps: material etc
✓
Signs/interpretation : location; type


Notice board by SE access – for general usage;
underused. No




Notice board by SE access – for general usage;
underused. No interpretation board

Furniture: bins; seats
Seating





Many benches, mainly stainless steel, some cast
iron, all good condition, evenly spaced throughout
park

Bins





Many throughout park; some placed by benches.

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Stainless steel arch over path, covered in Clematis
South-west


armandii
Bandstand 1909





Recently renovated
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Type

1

2

3

4

5





To both World Wars. Names in black marble.
Granite plinth topped with bronze angel. Mainly
paving slab hard landscaping, surrounded with box
border

Rusted lion -NE corner





Designed by Joanne Calcutt in 2014 to
commemorate 50 years of the local Lion Club

Angel of Mons on war
memorial





2000, by Jill Tweed. Replaces earlier stolen model





On main paths crossing the park





Good equipment, well-maintained, metal fencing

War memorial

Sculpture: location; type

Lighting
Play areas
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
No particular views or vistas either within or

outside this town-centre park
To the North



Modern houses and flats plus one original
Victorian house

West



Buildings of The Point, shielded by trees (this was
the original Town Hall)

South



Victorian housing, church, and modern shops.


East

Children’s Play Area

Significant topography: esp., features influencing design
Grassy mounds near The Point, otherwise park is

flat.
Woodland Plantations
None
Major tree groups




Double lime avenue to southern border





Mature horse chestnuts, plus some recent planting





Flowering cherries





Mature oak trees
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Type
1 2 3 4
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies

5





e.g. hedges, shrubberies





Extensive mixed shrub planting along northern
border, and in flower borders

Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
Flowerbeds with permanent planting - no seasonal


bedding evident
Formal hedges




Box hedges around War Memorial

Water features
None

D.

Community Value
Yes
✓
✓
24 hours

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours
Notes:


E.

No

Park is used for annual celebrations –Eastleigh Pride, and Eastleigh Mela. The Chilli Fiesta
is also held annually in the Park.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Low - only trees and shrubs

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
20 +10

Location (or as map)
North

Type
A+G

25 + 5

South

B+A

20

East

B

Bingo hall and car park

20

West

G

The Point – theatre/arts centre

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Non-residential buildings – usage
unclear

E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)
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G.

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
N/A

(ii)

Noticeable unrealised potential
N/A

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.

Lime Avenue
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7.0 Marion Kennedy Open Space

A. View looking north, Forest Road on right

B. View looking east, Beech Road on left – cracked paving in foreground
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7.0 Marion Kennedy Open Space

C. View looking east towards residential housing

D. Manhole cover, drainage pipe and unsurfaced footpath
Photographs: Janice Bennetts
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7.1 Marion Kennedy Open Space

Pine
Road
Ash
trees

Embankments
to pavements

Sycamore &
birch trees

Tarmac
paths

B
C
Drain pipe &
pathway
D
E

Individual tree
cover in a grassed
area

A
Memorial
Holly,
Birch &
Hazel
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7.2 Marion Kennedy Open Space
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1644
None
January 2019

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 436 219
0.8 ha

Location and Site
The Marion Kennedy Open Space is roughly in triangular shape with Beech Road on its northern
perimeter, Forest Road on the east and Pine Road on one third of the north west with garden fences
and hedges comprising the rest. The ground is uneven with sloping built embankments to the
pavements on Beech and Pine Roads. Near the right angled bend on Pine Road there are 2 manhole
covers and a partly exposed drainage pipe that is buried across most of the grassed area, roughly
following the line of the unmade path. The underlying soil is probably clay as the area around was
once a brick working area.
Historic Development
The 1st edition 6” OS map notes the area as part of Hiltingbury Common and the land is marked as
marshy with a small stream on its eastern boundary. By the 1940s the space is delineated with Beech
Road and Pine Road shown. With the construction of Forest Road the stream appears to have been
diverted underground. It is assumed this piece of land was given by Marion Elizabeth Kennedy in
1958 as a memorial plaque adjacent to Forest Road states that the space is dedicated to her.
Current Description
The Open Space is a grassed area with a significant number of trees that include: a few mature oaks,
a mature beech, ash, sycamore and birch with small copses of holly, birch and hazel on the southern
part. It is used by dog walkers and other walkers. Since the last survey a few of the older oak trees
have been cut down, leaving stumps, and the rhododendron has been cleared. The path from Forest
Road across the grass to Pine Road is not as well marked as in the previous survey and mainly
follows the route of a drainage pipe. Maintenance had been carried out fairly recently, as a number of
small tree growths have been cut back. This has given the area a more open aspect, particularly
noticeable in winter. The two tarmac paths adjacent to Forest Road and Pine Road are in reasonable
condition, although the ash tree roots near the junction of Pine and Beech Roads are lifting the
pavement. The manhole covers and drainage pipe are unsightly near the right hand bend of Pine
Road. The memorial could do with a facelift.
Summary & Significance
A well-used welcoming grassy tree canopied open space, within a residential area, that helps give a
rural feel to the area.
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7.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A.

General Perception

Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements
Approx. age (site
observation)
Does park fit criteria/
require further work to fit
criteria

B.

Small incidental open space, mostly tree covered in grass; remnant of
oak woodland
Well maintained, overlooked by surrounding housing
Residential
A few mature oaks and a mature beech, memorial

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

%

Type

100

Amenity Grass

1

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

✓

4
✓

5

6
Trees in grassed area,
including a few mature oaks
and a beech

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation
Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
Other
100%
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C.

Facilities/Features

KEY:

Type
Entrances :

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
1 2 3

Type
1 2 3
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
SW
✓
N&E
Paths and steps: material etc

4
5
4

5

✓
4 5

✓

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

All open

Garden hedge + wood fence & Pine Road
Open, bounded by Beech & Forest Roads

Footpaths N & E sides

✓

NW to SE
Signs/interpretation:

✓

Tarmac paths, NW corner tarmac broken because
of tree roots
Unsurfaced , worn path through grass - shortcut

✓

Road sign indicating bend

✓

Furniture: bins; seats
Litter bins
✓
✓ 2 dog and 1 general bin
Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Brass plaque in concrete plinth ‘This space
Memorial
✓
✓ dedicated to Marian Elizabeth Kennedy 1958’ –
unattractive memorial
Sculpture: location; type
None
Lighting
4, added since the last survey
✓
✓
Play areas
None
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
Good views into park from surrounding houses and
✓
✓
from roads
Significant topography: esp. Features influencing design
Site is fairly flat with slightly raised embankments
General
✓
to Beech and Pine Roads
Woodland Plantations
Sycamore, ash, birch with holly and hazel under
Throughout
✓
✓
canopy in southern section
Major tree groups
Fine specimen oak, 1 mature beech, ash trees along
✓
✓
pavement by Beech Road, sycamore and birch
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies
None
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
None
Water features
None
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D.

Community Value
Yes
✓

Well used/respected by community?
Evidence of community group use?
Opening hours:
Notes:
 Used for dog walking and through route

E.

No
✓

24 hours

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Difficult to access, suggest moderate value.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
100

Location (or as map)
N, S, E & W

KEY:

G.

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Type
A

Notes
Low density, 1960s + 70s estates
detached houses, 2 storey
E
F
G

Other open space
Coast
Other (describe)

General

(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints
 Manhole covers and drainage pipe could be concealed better
(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential
 Possible upgrade of footpath, a couple of seats and an improved memorial
(iii)
 Well maintained, no litter problem
e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.

E. Manhole covers, and sign near
right hand bend in Pine Road
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8.0 St Mary’s Churchyard Garden

A. View along the southern wall of gravestones from the eastern edge
of the park showing the war memorial and raised footprint of the
old church with the base of the tower.

B. Looking back towards the eastern entrance with the yew boughs
hedged to the ground.
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8.0 St Mary’s Churchyard Garden

C. Looking towards the north easterly corner and junction with Oakbank
and Church Road with Glebe Meadow Park beyond.
Photographs: Rosie Yeomans

The Old Church Tower c1960
© Francis Frith
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8.1 St Mary’s Churchyard Garden

Cut through to river
C

B

A
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8.2 St Mary’s Churchyard Garden
HCC Site ID
Designations
Date Visited

1177
Conservation area
January 2019

Grid Ref
Size

Landranger 185 SU 465 194
0.3 ha

Location and Site
This park is located in Bishopstoke village, approx. 1 mile east of the town of Eastleigh. It is in the
centre of the EBC designated Bishopstoke conservation area. The surrounding land is mainly
residential to the north and east, the river runs along near the west and southern boundary.
Historic Development
The site of the old church dates back to Saxon times but the original structure was destroyed in
1001. It was rebuilt twice more with the third built in 1825, but replaced by a church built on
another site in 1891. The nave of the old church was demolished but the tower was kept as a
landmark then finally demolished due to its weakening structure in 1965. The last burials on the site
were in 1812. EBC carried out extensive works on this park in 1995.
Current Description
This is a peaceful green space with trees, grass, and the base of the old church tower. There is a war
memorial and some original gravestones are lined along the old wall dividing the site on the
southern boundary from the residence called Itchen House. The park is used as a cut through for
commuters into Eastleigh or dog walkers going through to the river paths or sports field beyond.
There are seats and occasionally people are seen sitting here. More often, young teenagers gather
here in the evenings.
Summary & Significance
This space remains a simple, atmospheric site that reflects its historic use. It is clearly of local
heritage merit and should remain on the HCC register.
References
1997 Survey pages 11182018.pdf
https://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/media/1947/bishopstoke-conservation-area-appraisal.pdf
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8.3 Urban Parks & Open Spaces Survey/Update Record
A. General Perception
Type/ emphasis of park
Condition & level of
use
Location in relation to
urban centres
Significant landscape
elements

B.

Informal predominantly grassed park with trees, a memorial, church
ruins and gravestones
Used for access to the path that cuts through to the rugby club, river
paths and Eastleigh town centre. Some local residents come and sit on
the benches. It can be a gathering place for young teenagers.
In the residential area of Bishopstoke and near to the main road into
Eastleigh town centre. This space is directly opposite the Glebe Meadow
Park but separated by the main road through the old village.
Specimen trees, particularly an ancient yew planted in 1694. The base of
the old church tower has been retained and is a main feature on the site.
The gravestones, mostly 18th century, also put the site in context. The
war memorial stands at the end of the old church footprint.

Land Cover

KEY:

1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park

2

3

%

Type

1

4

100

Amenity Grass

✓

✓

✓

✓

5

6

Rough Grass/Meadow
Woodland/plantation

Planted in the grass

Shrub/display planting
Water
Formal recreation
Hard surface/pitches
Play areas
100%
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C.
KEY:

Facilities/Features
1
2
3

Good condition
Average condition
Poor condition
Type
1 2 3 4 5
Entrances : number; location, description
South East
✓
✓
Boundaries : hedge / wall/ fence etc
North

✓

East

✓

South

✓

West

4
5

An asset to the Park (visual)
A detraction for the Park (visual)

Open staggered railing access

Oakbank Road is the boundary, the level is slightly
✓ higher in the park and tyre damage is evident on
the grass bank where there are no kerb edges.
Along the road edge, the old yew has been hedged
where the boughs have dropped to the ground, the
✓
gaps are grassed and there is a seat. It is not an
attractive boundary.
✓

The old wall with gravestones stacked against it

✓

Mix of wall and fence separates this boundary from
✓ the river

✓

A gravel path runs from east to west along the
✓ southern boundary and out at the river cut. The
path edges are not well defined.

Paths and steps: material etc

Signs/interpretation : location; type
✓ No interpretation signs at all
Furniture: bins; seats
Seats and bins are serviceable but clearly worn and
✓ not an attractive aspect of the facility.

✓

Buildings/Arch. Features (eg.arches, walls): style; use
Church tower foundation (1925) built of brick,
✓
✓ stone and flint. War memorial with a simple stone
cross on the plinth.
Sculpture: location; type
War memorial and old gravestones
✓
✓
Lighting
Lamp posts on the east and north boundary have
the marks of a local foundry based in Eastleigh so
✓
✓
have some local heritage significance.
Play areas
None
Significant views and vistas: within & outside site.
This space is enclosed but the view from the railing
entrance along the wall and across the church ruins
✓
✓
is significant
Woodland Plantations
✓

✓

Trees
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Type
Major tree groups

1

2
✓

Specimen trees

3

4
✓

Avenues
Other
Shrub planting e.g. hedges, shrubberies

5
Ancient yew (1694), ash, oak, whitebeam, cherries,
maple
None

None
Display planting (herbaceous planting, bedding): location
None
Formal hedges
None
Water features
None

D.

Community Value

Yes
No
Well used/respected by community?
✓
Evidence of community group use?
✓
Opening hours
24 hours
Notes:
 this space is used predominantly as a cut through but there is an annual ceremony at the
war memorial.

E.

Wildlife Value: high / moderate/ low

Moderate: Trees and proximity to the river encourage bird activity.

F.

Adjacent Land Uses

%
30
30
30

Location (or as map)
North
East
South

Type
A
E
A

10

West

A

KEY:

A
B
C
D

Residential
Commercial/office/shops
Industrial
Institutional/Educational

Notes
Low density mixed age housing
Glebe Meadow Park across the road
Georgian house (Itchen House) and
large garden
Cut through to river and playing
fields
E
Other open space
F
Coast
G
Other (describe)
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G. General
(i)

Noticeable Problems/Constraints


Where the old yew has had dropped boughs hedged to the ground it has limited
visibility into the park from the road, giving the site a slightly intimidating feel.

(ii) Noticeable unrealised potential


This area has important historic credentials and would benefit from some
interpretation so that users appreciate the significance of the site and of some of the
specimen trees, particularly the ancient yew. The old yew trunk as one would expect
is gnarled and split but has no physical protection to maintain it or make it a feature.

e.g.
(i) Drainage, dog fouling, lighting, contamination, safety, Rights of Way, opening hours.
(ii) Archaeological, ecological, silvicultural, conservation, restoration.
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